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SWEEPING DENIALS OF
N. W. EVELDGHS CHARGES

WANTS RETALIATIONROJBSTVENSKY STARTS
ON NORTHERN JOURNEY

« d -
*0 é

AGAINST AMERICANS*

Ontario M. P. Calls Parliament’s Attention to Recent Net 
■ York State Law Prohibiting Import of Canadian-caught 

Fish—Minister of Marine Admits Yankee Fishermen Are 
Hard to Get Along With. 1 j

»■
Hon. Mr. Tweedle Investigated the Matter Thursday- 

Complainant Makes a Poor Witness Against Dairy Super- 
intendents--Many Testify That No Evidence of Liquor 
Had Been Seen on Instructers-Farmers Relate Grievances 
Against Eveleigh.

i ;

Russian Admiral 
Short of Coal f

». k that t'he waters lying within Catiûda form
ed the beet fishing grounds and an effort 
had ibeen .made to have the seining on the 
Canadian side stopped. In view of tihe 
.past action of ttie United States fisher- 

the Canadian government had not

Japan to Raise Sunken Port 
Arthur Ships and Repair 
Them-Heavy Rains Have 
Ruined Manchuria Roads- 
Sixty Vessels in Combined 
Baltic Fleets.

Ottawa, May 18—(Special)—In answer 
to Mr. Wilbvn in the house today, Mr. 
Oiivor said .hat the government had not 
received a copy of the report of H. Rider 
Haggard to the imperial government re
specting the workings of the Salvation 
Army Colonies in the Untied Slates.

Mr. Oliver also informed Mr. Wilson 
that Mr. Neill, who was looking into the 
position of immigrants from boards of 
guardians in Britain had not made any 
proposal to the government, in reference 
to the immigration to Canada of selected 
cuildren from English work-houses.

On motion lo go into committee of sup
ply Mr. Demers, of St. Johns and lbir- 
vu.e brought up the Lake Champlain fish
ery dispute. .

He cai.ed 'the attention of the govern
ment to the fact uha. the legia’acure of 
the state of Now York has passed an act 
forbidding the admission of Canadian- 
caught fish. This action had shot ithe Can
adian fishermen out of a profi.aibie mar
ket and 'had caused them considerable 
financial losses. The New York law was 
a retaliatory one passed because the Can
adian government declined to make the 
regulations for fishing in Miasissquoi Bay, 
which the United States authorities de
manded. It was retaliatory legislation.

Mr. Demers sugges.ed that Canada 
should take heed ol 1he New York ex- 
amp.e and go a step further. The toils 
of the Coamibiy canal should be re-estab- 
lidhtd against United States craft. The 
canal was principally used by the United 
States boats.

Can't Get Along With Yankee 
Fishermen.

The minister of marine said that there 
had often been trouble with the United 
States over fisheries. It was hard for 
Canada to get along harmoniously with 
ihe American fishermen. There had once 
been an agreement with the United 
Sates by whidh restrictions were placed 
upon fisting operations in Lake Cham
plain and Miasissquoi Bay for the purpose 
of preserving the fisheries. In 1901-2 it 
was found that The United States fisher
men were not living up to 'the agreement. 
They were seining openly. Representa
tions from Ottawa bad produced no re
sults. ..-Therefore iScenàes had been issued 
to Canadian fishermen to cast their nets 
in Miseiesquoi Bay and take their share 
of the fish of thoèe waters.

The state of New York had discovered

i
rendered them from time to time by Har
vey Mitchell, who eupemri.ends the work 
in this section, all speaking in the highest 
praise of Mr. Mitchell’* work of instruc
tion during the dairying season.

Sussex, N. B., May 18-(8pecial)-A 
sweeping denial of the changes made by 
N. W. Evdeign against Messrs. Mitchell,
Tilley and Daigle was made today at the 
investigation opened before Premier Twee- 
die into the changes against the three Complainte Against Eveleigh. 
dairy superintendents and the instructors 
of the provincial dairy school, as well as 
.to the management of the business now 
beii* carried on, in the dairy school 
building.

Mr. Eveleigh was first called and stated 
that be never saw any indication of the 
dairy superiritendetite being drunk and 
did not intend to infer that at any time 
they were incapacitated through the in
fluence of Strong drink.

It was brought otit during the course of 
the examination that some one, he oouM 
not remember the name, had called his 
attention to the condition of one of the 
imftrudtieie, btit he had no personal know
ledge further then that he had looked 
through the door and thought that eotae- 
ithing waa wrong. Upon being asked by 
Hon. A. S. White, who was conducing 
the case for the commissioners of agri- 
ctfltare, whet he saw that would confirm 
suspicion, he replied that he could not 
any.

The balance of Mr. Eveleigh’s evidence 
was relative to hie j»wn management of 
the affaire of the Sueex Cheese * Butter 
Company.
Sweeping Deplete.

The other witnesses ^knlled were Robert 
Burns, Harry Hugh*, James Murphy,
Daniel Keith, R. T. Mctoeedy, Walter 
Nealey, John Conrad, Walter McMon- 
egle, Henry S. Pariee end EMcannah Halt, 
the first six names *H being dheese or 
butter maker* and Students of the pronn- 
cial dairy sdhodl, who swore that they had 

any indications of liquor in 
the school btildifig. neither had they any 
knowledge of the instructors drinking at 
any timfci They also testified to the effi
cient manner in which the instructors dis
charged their duties, as well ae to the at
tention and awiàafioi which hod been

\ *

men
seen its way dear to cancel the Miesiss- 
qu, i Bhy licenses.

Th» was net the only fishery dispute 
between CUnnda and the United States or 
with one of the states. On the Pacific 
coW the American fishermen had for 
years been capturing Canadian salmon. It 
had been impossible to reach any sort 
of an agreement for the preservation ctf 
the fisheries there. Canada had offered to 
refer all differences over the fisheries to 
a commission. So far nothing had been 
done in this direction. He hoped for •» 
settlement of all differences some day. 
It would not be possible or polite to adopt 
be retaliatory measure suggested of re

placing the Chambly tolls.
F. D. Monk thought more was likely to 

Ibe accompl aiied by peaoefti negotiations 
than by hostile acts. If the tolls weye 
replaced on the Chambly canal the Amer
icans would not be i he only sufferers. H« 
thought there shou'd be no action taken 
until parliament had seen til of the pa-

The others who gave evidence testified 
to the general management of the Sueetex 
Cheese & Butter Co., by Mr. Eveleigh. 
all of them having some cause for com
plaint. In the case of Mr. MoMonaigk 
he said that he had been given credit for 
•twenty-eight per cent, of butter fat in 
his cream during January and February, 
and that he had had eamplee of hie cream 
tested by Mr. Mitchell, Which showed 
a test of more than 32 per cent, during 
both of these months, with bis separator 
receiving under the same conditions.

Mr. Pariee said that hè had received 
credit at the creamery for thirty-seven per 
cent, fist during February when tested 
by Mr. Bveleigt, and of having received a 
te*t of fotty-etiht per cent, during- March 
when tested by Mr. Mitchell, this being 
in face of the fadt that through an ab
normal condition of his separator the 
cream was thicker daring February than 
it had been in Mardi.

Mr. Hall testified that, not being satis
fied with returns given him by Mr. Eve
leigh, he had withdrawn his patronage. 
He said that from 160 pounds of cream of 
■the same quality he had been sending to 
Mr. Eveleigh, he bad mode alt home sixrty- 
fcwo pounds of blitter, while he had re
ceived considerably less from the factory. 
He 'also said that he had received no 
credit on the dheet kept by Mr. Eveleigh 
far upwards of 400 pounds of cream de
livered by trim in June lust, butt after^ 
compila irring in regBnd «to rdburns received, 
Mr. Eveleigh gave him no credit for the 
amount asked.

At the oondmeon of this evidence the 
investigation was adjourned until Thurs
day next, when a number of patrons will 
be called.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie left for Chath
this evening.
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London, May 19.—Now that it seems def

initely established that Vice-Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky has started on his northward 
journey there is a great revival of in
terest here in the Far Eastern campaign,

Kiwangchau Bay, where the provision 
junks are said to be waiting for the Rus
sian fleet, *> the most northward of 
French possessions on the Chinese sea and 
the last port which Rojeetveneky can se
lect for hie final departure fib meet the 
Japanese. It has a fine anchorage and a 
shelter channel where a large fleet may 
rid* in safety.

Reports still circulate in London to the 
-effect that the Russian Pacific fleet’s cool
ing arrangements are extremely inade
quate and have been the main cause of its 
prolonged stay in IndoOuna waters, and 
.that the admiral is finding ever-increasing 
difficulty on tihis fccore.

The correspondent at Tokdo of the Daily 
Telegraph says it is expected there that 
the Russian fleet will sail on Saturday 
or Monday towards Amoy or Foochow.

Japan Will Raise Russian Ships.
London, May 19.—The Daily Telegraph’s 

correspondent at Tokio telegraphs as fol-

“The Japanese admiralty considers that 
the Peresviet, Poltava, Rstvizan, Pobieda, 
Bay an and Pallada can all bo raised at 
Port Arthur and repaired at an approxi
mate cost of £750,000 each.”

Special despatches from Shanghai assert 
that the Pollada already has been raised 
and declare that the reported German 
landing at Hàichod was for the purpose of 
selecting a landing .place for a cable Avhich 
the Germans are laying from Tsingtau to 
Shanghai and Java.
Russian Foioe Retreats.

1
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Hon. Mr. Prefontaine promised to bring 
down all the information when hie csjti- 
mates were under discussion.
Debate Over a Postmaster.

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) brought up in tÿe 
house today the case of James Dbbbie, 
postmaster of Theeeàlon, who was in some 
difficulties and who was asked to resign 
on account of some shortage in funds,whidh 
were made good.

The postmaster general discovered that 
the postmaster was not guilty of any wrong 
doing but some one close to him and 
therefore he was re-instated.

It appears that the postmaster’s daugh
ter is his assistant. At any rate the mem
ber for Algoma made a very bitter speech 
against the postmaster notwithstanding 
that Mr. Mulock gave him access to the 
Correspondence, private and otherwise, 
which he (Mtiock) said showed that no 
one ectid come to any other decision than 
what he had reached. He offered all the 
correspondence to tire leader of the op
position who, he was satisfied, would lave 
done as he did.

The house adjourned at 8 on account of 
a state ball at Rideau Hall.
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ROAR ADMIRAL NEBOGATOfT

COMMANDER OF THE RUSSIAN THIRD PACIFIC SQUADRON

I

WILD DISORDERS 
IN PHILADELPHIA

COUNCIL CHAMBER
! . •
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> never seen

Crowd of Excited Citizens Shouted “Thieves” When it Was 
Voted to Lease City Gas Works to Company for Seventy- 
five Years—Police Had Hard Struggle to Clear the 
Gallery-Mayor Said to bfc Against the Scheme.

■i

FAWN VOTES TO BOV 
OUT LIGHTING COMPANY

OCEAN -r

m its wm
r/- isL

■- General Oka’s Headquarters, May 18.—8 
p. on., via Fusan—At noon today a Rus
sian force consisting of three or four 
companies of infantry, seven or eight 
squadrons of cavalry and three or four 
guns, appeared north of Ghamgtu from the 
direction of Fenghua. After firing several 
diets they retreated in a northerly direc
tion.

*111*11 
Company for a term of seventy-years for agitation against the passage of the bill re- 
,the total sum of $25,000,000, the money to suited in the common couned amending 

Rojeatvenaky Has 61 Vessels. be pald ^ various amounts before the end the measure for a slight reduction m toe
, Saigon, Oochdn-China, May 17-Admiral f em P M^r w'eaver has announced himself

de Jonquaeres (the French mval com- ingt t]ie lease from 1 p. m. unalterably opposed to the lease and in
mander at Saigon), wlho has been arms- P f g g when y,e ælect councü favor of a pcstponment of the whole ques-
ing along t'he Annum coast on board the ^iU and sent it to the mayor. tion until 1907 when the first ten years
cruiser G-mchen, returned here today. Ac- P _ x wa# reached when the vote of the i resent 30 years lease to the United
cording to the reports gathered c.onf:™' ^ ^ common council was announced af- Gas Improvement Company will expire. At 
ing the Russian fleet Admiral Roj^tvem debate. The moment tiiat time the city lias the right to take
sky Showed absolute disregard of the d^ president George McCurdy, of the com- back the works on payment to the gas 
eussions on the euToject of-_°™trahty.', S mon council announced the vote a great company of the amount of money expend- 
Ruesian commander proceeded as if has ’started in the gallery, which ed in improvements,
position gave him complete independence. crowded t0 the dooir. From all over Mayor Weaver is expected to veto the
declared that he acted on his own judg- fche Uery came hisses and cries of bill and in that event both chambers wii
ment, and said that cribciema <hd not 4 „ probably pass it over his veto. Ihe vote
change his opinions. Iron discipline, it * (>11tburet was somewhat startling to in common council was 74 to 9 and in
added, was maintained on board the Rus- Dresidinsz officer, who made a vain select council 37 to 4. There is some tal 
eian lvatehips. effort to queU it. Finally he sent for a among citizens who fought the lease to

A correspondent of a Hanpi newspaper. f ,. to clearl the gallery which take the matter to the courts,who was said to have been lost off Port Jai^>d ^ di9order anew. The crowd con- The committee of nine appointed recent-
Dayet (forty miles north of Kamranh aud <:all the councilmen ly at a town meeting, issued a statement
Bay), was roscued by a junk and brought ^iss^.aud^^ ^ thg pollce tonjght to "the citizens of Philadelphia
here. While on the junk the correspond- . . an(J started to dear the gallery declaring the action of the council to b
ent saw thirty Russian warships anchored people moved out they sang un- “the most insolent affront ever given _
in the bay. The junk later was stopped ^g,. In clearing the gal- the people of any great American city^
and boarded by the Russian repair-ship 1 ■ several clashes between The committee calls upon the P®°Ple l"
Kamchatka. The boarding officer bhnd- ey“" d of the spectators, but rally to defeat the measure when it comes
folded the correspondent and took ^ ^ hu “ up for consideration “over the mayors

All through the session of the common vets.”

THEFT CHARGE AGAINSTCAN DIG GEORGIAN BAYv Majority of 453 for City to Take Over 
Consumers' Company at $200,000

Heavy Fog Likely Responsible for It 
-fven Wager That Auntie Wins.

ty-ffone of tihe
WHITE DISMISSEDIfUUUj

Ottawa, May 18—(Special)—T'he civic 
bye-law to give the city power to purchase 
the Consumers Electric Light Company for 
$200,000 was voted on today and adopted 
by a majority of 453. The vote stood 1,883 
for 1,430 against, out of a total vote of 
6,000.

The city declared on two previous occa
sions in favor of doing its own street light
ing.

Newport, R. I., May 
eleven yachts which left ■Gandy Hook at 
12.15 o’clock yesterday afternoon in the 
trails-Atlantic race for tihe cup offered by 
Emperor William, had been sighted by 
Nantucket Ln*t*hil> observers, when to
night wireless communication with the 
government station here was temporarily 
suspended in order not to interfere with 
the wireless messages of the sound eteam-

Moncton Magistrate Decided It Was 
a Case of Going on a Spree—Criti
cal Operation of Well-known Monc- 
tonian.

New Survey Finds a Better Route at 
Much Less Cost Than Former 
Estimate.

as

4;

Ottawa, May 18—(Special)—Preliminary 
reports of the engineers and surveyors of 
the Georgian Bay canal made to the de
partment of public works indicate that 
much more advantageous routes than 
those previously surveyed have been lo
cated and while tihe estimates have not 
yet been completed the belief is enter
tained that the cost may not exceed $65,- 
000,000 or $70,000,000 in place of from $85,- 
000,000 to $100,003,00 that has been pre
viously estimated.

18.—(Special)—JohnMayMoncton,
White, under arrest on a charge of steal
ing $54 from J. W. Soper Of the city mar
ket, was arraigned in the police court this 
afternoon and was dealt with very leni-

ers.
At I o’clock tomorrow morning com

munication will again be established with 
the lightship with a fair prospect of 
c& the yachts having been picked up by 
that time t

Tonight there is a Heavy fog hanging 
the sea in the Vicinity of the light- 

ripprafld d northwest wind is blowing at 
SEqtfc-rif 18 or 20 miles an hour. The 
Saîmvery rough, and a long ground swell 
jifilMirfTi i lightship to pitch violently. On 

iever)» effort wUl be made to identify 
H* râcbre as they pass on their way eusfc- 
waxd'. and unless the yachts have been 
jfipvcn further out to sea, tihe observers 
.believe that they will have passed 
before daylight. The crew on board 

lightship have
interested in their task of reporting the 
vereeh before they pass out of communi- 

" cation With American shores, and with 
long range powerful night glasses they 
will spend the nigh* above decks to report 
tihe passing.

Naval officers et the torpedo station ex
pressed no surprise at an early hour to
night at the non-arrival of the yachts, 
for they had figured that under fair weath
er conditions it would take them at least 
84 hours to reach the lightship. The light 
head wind in which the yachts started 
yesterday were hardly favorable for fast 
sailing, but with .the 20 mile breeze blow: 
ing tonight they expressed confidence that 
tihe yachts would be sighted ‘before day
light.

In and about Newport unusual interest 
in the race is evinced, many wagers on 
the result having already been laid. The 
principal one being a bet of $1,000 even 
money,made by Chester Paulmann. of this 
city, that the Atlantic would be the first 
to -reach the Lizard. Captain <B. H. Hardy, 
of Gloucester, covered the bet.

COL DENISON STIRS ■eome

entiy.
Soper testified -that he had previously 

entrusted the accused with sums of money 
to purchase beef and this was the first 
instance in which he proved recreant to 
the trust.

It was shown that White went on a 
spree and as Stipendiary Kay considered 
it was shown the accused went on a time 
lather than having an intention of actual
ly stealing the money he allowed him to 
go with a reprimand on entering into re
cognizance to appear if wanted.

Pat Halfpenny, the well known truck
man, underwent a serious operation at the 
hospital -today. Has right leg, recently 
diseased, was amputated above the knee.

New York, N. Y., May 18—After more It is douibtfti if the patient will survive 
than two years of delay resulting from the the operation.
Northren Securities litigation, a share
holders meeting of the Northern Pacific 
'Railway Company woa held today and re
sulted in the election of new directors to 
succeed E. H. Harriman, Wm. Rockefeller,
James Stillman, Brayton Ives,
Rea, Eben Thomas and H. McK. Twomh-

â
li*f r-TfiSffifl Montreal, May 18.—(Special)—A special 

London cable says the Westminster Ga
zette says: "The letter from Colonel Den
ison of Toronto published in the Times, 
containing sundry extracts from speeches 
and private letters written by Lord Salis
bury, the purpose of which is to weaken 
the testimony of Lord Salisbury's sons that
he was strongly opposed to Mr. Chamber- ^ Admiral Nébpga
Iain’s proposals does not it seems to us tficolâi J where w
add anything material to the previous eon- ^g T’he eIplanatiq,
troversy on the subject. reepoutefit were found Wt

The Globe says:- “Few mor^emarkable ^ treate^he Russian of-
cemtribotrims have fleers raid they had net been ashore since
the controversy over fiscal *Moxim than Fdbma They expected an engagement 
the letter of 'Lord Salisbury /Which Colonel take phoe soon. The united Russian 
Denison of Toronto has communicated to ^hen about *o start for V'ladi-
the Times. , vostock. The bottoms of 'the vessels of

The PaH Mall Gazette says: The at- Xeboeatoff’s division, the correspondent
tempt to employ Lord Salisbury s name appcared to be foul amd the ships
as a veto on Mr. Chamberlain s agitation were weather-beaten. The entire Russian 
looks remarkably foolish, m face of toe - i cumprjaed sixty vessels with a num- 
revelation that 'both statesmen have been ^ rf auxaiarie8i

ferial witlook by the same appro- Raine Ruin Manchurian Roads,
hensions lest public opinion should not ounShu Paes, Manchuria, May 18—After 
awaken, in time, to arrest the forces of w,vcml dayg of rain a violent downpour 
disintegration.” set in today, whidh has ruined the roads

WÎÜ nécessitaite a period of military

UNION PACIFIC MEN 
NOW IN CONTROL OFip-toff’.become verytihe «Bely in- 

of the oor- 
aatia factory SIX-YEAR-OLD BOY

DEAD FROM WHISKEY
SYDNEY COUNCIL WANTS 

TO CONTROL LIQUOR SALE
Will Ask Parliament to Amend Can

ada Temperance Act in That Re
spect-Cancelled Vote to Carnival.

Farm-hand Got Three Lads, the Old
est Ten, Drunk and One Succumbed 
—Man Arrested.

ANOTHER RUMOR ABOUTAt

Samuel
Sydney, N. S., May 18—(Special)—A 

resolution was passed by the city council By*
Kentville, Ont., May 18—(Special)—Tlie 

farming community of Pleasant Valley, 
Dundas county, is disturbed over the 
death of the six year old son of James 
Farrell, who died from the affeefe of whis
key given him by a farm hand, John Lci- 
zert, who brought a jug of Whiskey to the 
Farrell house and gave to the three boys 
ranging from six to ten years.

•All -were set beastly drunk and the 
regained consciousness.

. v The stock held in tihe name of the 
tonight, that the dominion parliament De Union paciÛ€ interests voted for the new 
asked to amend the Canada Temperance 
Aet eo aB to give the council full oonitrdl 
with regind to the sale of liquor and reg
ulation of the traffic within tihe city. The 
council has. under the act as at present, 
mo juriedidtioai in the matter.

The city council also passed a resolution 
that $500 be

Montreal, May 18.—( Special ) —Hr is re
ported here that D. Potti-nger, general 
manager of the Intercolonial Railway, ia 
shortly to retire. It is believed that the 
government is considering the name of 
H. B. Spencer, superintendent of the Ot
tawa division of the C. P. R., as Mr. 
Pottinger’s successor. Mr. Spencer is a

„ „ __ _ brother of G. W. Spencer, superintendent
Sloane, Robert Bacon. For two yeaxa- tranepol.uti(m of the C. P. R. in Mon- 
Daniel S. Lament, Lewis Cass Ledÿard,
Howard Elliott, Charles -Steel, George VV.
Perkins. For one year—Wm. P. Clough,
James N. Hill Amos Tuck French, Alex
ander Smith Cochran, Payne, Whitney.

'board. Most of the shares represented at 
the meeting were voted by a proxy 
mittee consisting of J. P- Morgan, Daniel 
Lamont, J. J. Hill and John S. Kennedy. 
The new board is as follows:

For three years from the first Tuesday 
in October, 1904—John S. Kennedy, D. 
WiUis James, George F. Baker, John

rom

and
inadtibn; ’besides beinguapf to increase 
sickness lis-(he camps of the two armies. 
Luxuriant vegetation is springing up, 
Which wm furnish green fodder and so 
favor future operations by cavalry.

According to Chinese reports the Japan
ese arc strengthening their left wing and 
also arc sending important reinforcements 

Monties] May 18.—(Special)—Charte- to Korea; but no change in the position 
magne Laurier, M. P-, a half brother of at the front has been noticed.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, is reported to be in 
a -precarious state of health. He undei- 
•wenfc am opea-atiou in Montreal last au
tumn and although he seemed improving 
for a time it is said that signs of bfood- 
iwisoning have appeared recently and that 
his physicians consider that his chances of 
life are alight.

Halifax, N. 8., May X8-(8pecial)-Threc Woman Drowns Herself.
men were badly injured at the Allan shafts, ,q „ William
Stellartou vesterdav, bv tile fall of ooaj, Truro, N. b., May 18--lMis. William
and one, James Carôticïiael, died today at Reid, of “roe^o^this
Aberdeen Hospital. He leaves a widow sane, drowned herself m the reservoir toi^
and two children. Ihe foafts are now morning. ®he,waa. A JT-M thrre vèare 
down 700 -feet and are said to be becoming leaves a husband and one child three years

LAURIER'S HALF BROTHER 
CRITICALLY ILL rescinding a former 

granted, to the Sydney Summer Carnival 
committee on the ground .that it had no 
legitimate authority to do

one
youngest never 
Leizert has been arrested.

tread.
Ottawa Doubts It.

Ottawa, May 18.—(Special)—At fre
quent intervals during the past nine years 
reports have been published in, the press 
about Mr. Pottinger retiring from the In
tercolonial. There is as touch truth in the 
report today, eo far as can be learned, as 
there has been at any other time in the 
past.

so.ONE DEAD AND 
TWO INJURED 

IWN.S, COAL MINE

Oaronia Floated and Sailed. Irlgh Guards. Band to Honor
New York, May 18-Freed from the the West,

mud of Flynn’s Knoll, off Sandy Hook, ToronU>j x£ay ig—The Irish Guards
where she grounded Tuesday afternoon, ^ jjis Miajeslty King Edward’s
the Uunard liner Cbronia proceeded to sea household Irrigide, will visit, the North- 
this afternoon, none the worse for tihe west Territories and British Columbia
mUhap. The Caronia was floated early to- ^"^^iCùn'to «lutation.T K Suckling, 

day, but immediately dropped anchor off f>t- 'jigronito, will have Charge of the tour.
C'oncy Island Point and wiled for high Lord Roberts is honorary colonel of the May 18—James D. CoJt, receiver Santiago, Gibe, Miy 18-Genergl Mtx-
water to pass over the bar. Shortly after Irltih Guanls. ___________ for (he lialflht & Freese Com) any, stock im„ Gomez, who haa been crititaRy ill
4 o’clock she weighed anchor and stood brokers today tiled a bill of complaint in here and who underwent a serious smrgi-
seaward, crossing the bar a.t 5 50 p. m. Senate Adjourns to June 0. the United States Cirent Court here, in | cal operation only a week ago. ie ingtrov- >
5 ’■'TS.TSfZfZSà «C Ottawa, May —ta wii* X. OyW te B»,™ taj . i. Wktad «« h-» »
delayed voyage, ___________ adjourned tonight Utttil Juftd 6» cerae tuads is mieeng. -------------- Ie0 *

EIGHT KILLED AND 
FOUR INJURED IN 

FREIGHT COLLISION
■ HAIGHT & FREEZE 

FUNDS ARE MISSING
Louisville, K. Y., May 18.—iEigM

killed and four injured in a freiglit* 
collision near Evltote, (K. Y.)

Gomez Improving.men
i

'T F. B. Wade Improved.
Ottawa. May 18—(Special)—IF. B. Wade 

much better today and able to take 
eoiue Bowitiuaeat.. __old, %rery danger \
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